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May Report by Dick Counts

May 3, 2018

Thank you for your par cipa on in our April mee ng, and a special “Thanks” to Becky Bender for sharing with us a
great presenta on about bee-friendly plants.
ETBA as an organiza on has many func ons. One of our func ons is to provide our monthly mee ng as a place to
share informa on with beekeepers. The monthly mee ng is a great place to get your bee-related ques ons answered,
talk with other beekeepers about their techniques, and perhaps even ﬁnd more experienced beekeepers who can be
a mentor for you.
Part of our charter as a non-proﬁt organiza on includes providing public informa on about bees and beekeeping.
This is an externally focused role where we share our knowledge and experience about bees and beekeeping with the
general public. We pursue this goal by having a bee booth at public events, giving presenta ons at schools, garden
clubs and other public groups, and work with state, county and local government.
We also partner with Eastman, our corporate sponsor, to provide presenta ons at func ons sponsored by Eastman,
such as the Eastman Forest Awareness program.
We need some volunteers to help with our external events. It is a great opportunity to meet a lot of people and to
share your unique knowledge about bees. Please see me at the mee ng or give me a call and let me share how you
can be a part of this opportunity.
As I am wri ng this on April 19, I am expec ng Eddie to start delivering our orders of bees this weekend. This includes
the bees for our class and some purchased by other individuals, totaling about a hundred hives. By the me this
newsle-er is published, we will be in the process of no fying people to come pick up their bees. If you want to get
another hive or Nuc, talk to me ASAP. We may s ll be able to ﬁnd some bees for you. I also s ll have some
woodenware available.
It is swarm season, so be on the lookout for swarms. I s ll serve as coordinator for swarm calls and removal calls for
local and county oﬃces. If you are interested in ge1ng your name added to the list of swarm catchers or bee removal,
please come and talk to me. I will need to know your general availably and the area you can serve.
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Swarming Hives… What and Why?
In the winter there is really nothing the bees are doing, except
trying to stay warm. They will cluster in a ball in the center of the
hive, and vibrate to keep warm; they normally keep the hive’s
temperature at around 90˚. Once the outside temperature starts to
get above 60˚ the bees will do what many beekeepers call breaking
cluster. They start to go about the jobs that they were doing in the
fall.
While many beekeepers believe that pollen in the hive will
stimulate the queen to start laying, it is actually the opposite. The
young larvae secrete a pheromone that inhibit ovarian development
in workers, but also will tell them they need to collect pollen. This
shows the importance of pheromones in the hive.
As the population in the hive expands, it is harder for the queen’s
attending bees, or Queen’s Court, to spread her pheromone (QMP)
around the hive. One of the functions in this pheromone is that it prevents swarming. The lack of
QMP will tell the workers that they are overcrowded and need to split and find a new hive.
The workers will start building queen cells on the bottom of the frames.
Once the queen has laid eggs in the queen cells she and a portion of the workers will leave to find a
new hive. While most hives will send out a swarm with about 60% of the workers, this is not true for
every subspecies of honey bee. The Africanized Honey Bee will send off many small swarms, with
the queen and around 30 to 50 workers. This swarm will find an existing colony and eliminate the
queen, and take the hive over.
The swarm will rest on a tree branch forming a cluster around the queen, while scout bees will look
for ideal nesting sites. Ideal nesting sites range for the climate the bees are in. All bees want a cavity
that is large, that is easily defendable. However for many bees used to temperate climates like South
America or Africa an enclosed cavity is not as necessary, many swarms can build open nests because
of the warmer temperatures.
In the old hive the young queens will hatch, and within the first week will be mated. Since many of
the old foragers are the bees that leave, there is an absence of a pheromone that tells bees there are
foragers. Since there is no pheromone, the bees will cycle through the jobs faster, so that there are
forgers collecting the necessary resources for the hive to flourish.
As a beekeeper, it is vital to know what is happening in the hive at all times.
Knowing the precursors to swarming can help beekeepers prevent swarms
from their own hives.
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President’s Letter by Matt Thomas
Great Honey Year
Have you been noticing the abundance of bloom on the Privet Hedge? Bees are working it and clover
furiously. Last year Privet was sparse which made a very modest honey year. A good rule of thumb for
any given honey year is if you have a particularly cold and wet winter, Spring will be amazing in terms
of bees and honey production. This winter saw unusually cold temperatures and moisture. Years, like last year,
we had a sparse winter which led to decreased honey in the Spring. The bees looked okay because we had been
feeding them in addition to having an exceptional fall flow. I noticed, in my apiaries, the Fall bees looked tremendous because they had a surplus of forage in September and October. We were able to pull some of the Fall
honey because of such abundance and still had enough honey for the bees to winter on.
This year is turning out to be an exceptional honey year. The rain has been and will be good for us this season.
As you may have noted, Spring was a little late this year because of the cold. The goal of any beekeeper in East
Texas is to build up your colonies between mid-January to late April because you know the best honey months
are May and June. Translation-You need to have a second deep full of bees and brood to make a couple of supers
of honey. You don’t want to spend the months of May and June getting that second deep of foundation pulled
out. By the First week of May, if bees are managed properly, all the second deeps you added should be 80 % full,
IF, there is a good nectar flow or syrup regiment and they had young queens in them. Let me briefly tell you how
I manage my apiary for maximum honey and bee health.
Many times I have mentioned if you want a good bee and honey year you have to back up to Spring of last year.
All the young queens in your colonies last year will produce you enormous bee hives the coming year. Going
into Fall season with second year queens will spell loss of bees and production for next year’s build-up and
honey production. If you bought a queen or nuc this year, that queen will take you to May of next year. After
that she will need to be replaced by a younger queen. You want to head into fall with young mated queens.
Why? They will produce large populations to overwinter. They go into winter large and come out large.
How to manage them out of the winter is another conversation for a later time.
Let me share with you my management.
Mid-January - Begin feeding pollen patties and syrup to get queens ramped up. What you’re doing is maximizing
and working your queens to their potential.
Late February - Colonies are building up nicely. Populations are getting populace and bees will soon need to be
shaken to make cell builders for queen production or boxes added to delay swarming in March. At the very end
of February, I shake bees to make enormous cell builders. I know around mid-March all colonies will need to be
split. In February I also break open some of their honey combs and let it drip on their brood nest.
Mid-March - 90% of all colonies are split in to either nucs or mating nucs. I reserve 10% of colonies to continue
shaking bees out of to make more cell builders. All of the Splits are going to need queens. The 10% that I don’t
split, eventually get supers and are moved to the early clover. The split colonies are continued to be fed syrup
because there isn’t a significant honey flow for them to produce wax and build –up. A lot of grafting occurs from
early March through April.
Mid- April – Better honey flow is starting. Most Singles get a second deep. Feeding regiment stops because I
plan to pull honey from the second deep. I go through all the colonies and look at quality of queens and manage
the frames for best results.
May through June - Manage the colonies, make sure everything is queen right, replace old queens, add supers as
needed.
July - Pull honey and begin thick syrup regiment.
This will certainly be a good honey year and I hope your bees flourish this season.
The fruitfulness of your bees is no accident; it will be because of your management.
Blessings,
~ Ma-
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
There have certainly been enough April showers to bring May
flowers. The roadway edges are red with Crimson Clover, with
patches of purple flox and verbena and the almost everywhere yellow
daisies and sunflowers shining in the sun against a spring green
background. In my part of East Texas, we are not blessed with the
beautiful fields of bluebonnets that line the Hill country & South Tx.
Nectar flows are doing quite well so far in spite of several cold fronts in the last
three weeks. The foragers from the two hives in my driveway are out early on
warm mornings and busy all day long.
By the later part of April or early May, the Nucs or packages you ordered should be
arriving. I suggest you feed them at least a gallon of sugar syrup as soon as you get them into their permanent
hive. This supplementary feeding will provide them with the carbohydrates necessary to rapidly build wax and
draw comb.
Once you have eight frames of a ten-frame hive drawn out, you can either install a queen excluder and add
honey supers or you can add a second brood box and keep feeding until all of its frames are drawn before you
add the honey supers.
In my area, the honey flow will continue until late June with the Chinese Tallow bloom starting around the last
week of May. If you don’t want to add two or three supers when the flow begins, you will need to be watchful
to add an additional super when seven or eight frames have been drawn and filled with nectar. Do not wait for
the bees to cap those frames. Add the next super as soon as the cells are filled with nectar so that the bees will
continue to forage and fill the next super. This will give you the best chance to maximize your honey crop.
Some beekeepers will watch and pull those early capped frames to extract and return them to the hive wet to
entice the bees to frantically fill those frames with nectar because someone removed their stores!
If you are short of drawn comb for you honey supers, try using a freshly caught swarm to rapidly draw some
frames for you. Swarms will be in a natural wax producing frenzy. Hive the swarm in three or four medium
supers stacked on a bottom board. Place a queen excluder above the bottom super in the stack, then allow the
swarm to enter the stack through the bottom board. The excluder restrains the queen to the lower super while
the remainder of the swarm can occupy the upper supers. Since the swarm is in a wax drawing frenzy, the
super above the excluder should be beautifully drawn and ready to accept allowed to lay eggs and place it on a
brood box of foundation or drawn comb and allow the bees to expand.
Whenever you are in a hive, check for signs of varrora mites. If possible, do a mite check even though the
honey flow is on. If your mite load is high, a heavy dusting of powdered sugar in the brood chambers may
knock off enough adult mites to help the hive stay healthy until the flow ends. After the flow is over and
supers are removed, treat with your choice of medications.
Small Hive Beetle populations can be reduced by using the Swiffer dryer sheets on the top bars just under the
Inner Cover. If you do not use an Inner Cover, place the Swiffer sheets on the top bars just under the Outer
Cover. The Swiffer sheets can be safely used during the honey flow and will have no effect on the honey.
May is often a good month to capture swarms, so be alert for swarms around your apiary. Make a practice of
looking in the surrounding trees and bushes as you enter the area.

The Got Questions?
The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers.
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by Joe Laws

The May Event is …..

The ETBA Live Auction
Hope to see you there. Please, if you have anything you’d like to donate to the auction, bring it with you
to the meeting. Proceeds go to supporting our educational Scholarship and Ambassador Programs.
See you there!
Joe Laws, Program Director

…from the Editor

Sunday, May 13th
“A Pollinator’s Banquet”

April Crossword Answers
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